Abstract-The least square method has been widely applied in many fields. However, when the approach is used for antenna array pattern synthesis, it is not excellent. In this paper, the least square method is used to synthesize antenna array pattern, and its performance is reviewed. Then contraposing to the shortcoming of the least square method, a new steerable least square (SLS) method is put forward. For an antenna array whose manifold matrix has been determined, the projection matrix equation can be derived from array manifold matrix easily. In order to get premium solution of array element excitation, a novel projection matrix equation with adjustable matrices is adopted. The results of simulations show that the pattern synthesized by the traditional least square method fits the targeted pattern badly and is worse in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern; however, the pattern synthesized by the new SLS method fits the targeted pattern well in zero point and local peak distribution and is better in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern.
INTRODUCTION
Beam forming and antenna array pattern synthesis technology have been well investigated in the past fifty years. Application of beam forming in commercial wireless communication sector has become wider and wider in recent years. It has been put into use in the systems of multiple-input multipleoutput (MIMO) radar and smart antenna. In early time, beam forming was accomplished in radio frequency front end where phase shifters and radio amplifiers were used to weight the antenna element excitation. This structure is sizable, cumbersome and short of flexibility. Microwave beam forming (MBF) is an attractive alternative. In this structure, a digital to analog converter (DAC) branch and one radio frequency conversion unit are used, and only one signal is transferred to the transmitting radio frequency front end. Several techniques have been developed to implement adaptive beam forming (ABF) on the MBF structure system [1, 2] . Digital beam forming (DBF) is another hot technology that allows using digital signal processing operations on the antenna array signals. Beam formed by digital signal processing can be flexibly changed and conveniently upgraded.
To date, many beam forming and pattern synthesis approaches have been developed by researchers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The first approach in which the transmitting pattern design in general is investigated is well-known analytic function method, such as Chebyshev and Taylor pattern synthesis. In the second method, beam forming is considered as a spatial filtering issue [3] . Researchers view beam forming as a nonlinear optimization issue and use numerical means to get the antenna element excitation or weighting vector in the third type approach. Aside from these, many researches are devoted to developing fast computing algorithms to adapt to real time processing of beam forming and null forming [4, 5] .
Recently, for the purposes of reducing processing time and improving calculating speed, many articles have been published. In [6] , authors discuss a beam forming approach used in wide-band MIMO system. A compressed sensing method is applied to form beam in [7] . The authors of [8] investigate beam forming method under the limitation of l1-norm minimization. In [9] , a real weight adaptive processing based on direct data domain least square approach is proposed to implement real time beam forming. In [10] , the least square method has been universally applied in signal processing and beam forming. In [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , various methods for pattern synthesis are presented.
The least square method has been widely applied in many fields. However, when the approach is used for antenna pattern synthesis, it is not excellent. Actually, in many occasions, the pattern synthesis outcomes of the least square method are not satisfactory.
In this paper, the least square method is used to synthesize antenna array pattern, and its performance is reviewed. Then contraposing to the shortcoming of the least square method, a new steerable least square (SLS) method is put forward. For an antenna array whose manifold matrix has been determined, the projection matrix equation can be derived from array manifold matrix easily. In order to get premium solution of array element excitation, a novel projection matrix equation with adjustable matrices is adopted. The results of simulations show that the pattern synthesized by the traditional least square method fits the targeted pattern badly and is worse in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern; however, the pattern synthesized by the new SLS method fits the targeted pattern well in zero point and local peak distribution, and is better in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern.
The new SLS method reforms the traditional least square projection matrix equation into a new matrix equation with variable parameters, which overcomes the shortcoming of the least square method. The new method can get premium solution of the array pattern synthesis, and it has never been found before.
The rest parts of this paper are organized as follows. In Section 2, the pattern synthesis paradigm is given. The new steerable least square (SLS) method for pattern synthesis is presented in Section 3. Simulation examples are shown in Section 4. In Section 5, several attributes of the new approach are discussed, including application for other array geometries and other application fields, mutual coupling effects, computation complexity and performance. In Section 6, the conclusion is drawn.
PATTERN SYNTHESIS PARADIGM
A d-spaced uniform linear antenna array with N isotropic elements is taken as the object of the study. The scenario in far field is considered while narrow band beam with the central wave length λ is transmitted by all antenna elements. As shown in Figure 1 , the antenna elements distribute along a line with the number from 0 to N − 1. The signal angle, or the signal transmitting angle, is the angle between signal and the axis of array denoted as θ.
... As shown in Figure 1 , pattern formed in far field is
In Equation (1) 
So, the problem of pattern synthesis is to obtain the weighting vector W by solving the equation
In Equation (4), abs denotes absolute value operation.
called as array manifold matrix. So, Equation (4) can be rewritten as
There are many strategies to solve Equation (6) . The simplest and most usual way is to transform Equation (6) into
where · denotes vector length.
After absolute value operation in Equation (6) is removed, the solving processes of Equations (7) and (8) are simplified. There are many traditional methods to solve Equations (7) and (8) . The most common method is the least square method [10] . The least square solution of Equation (7) or (8) is
where superscript H indicates conjugate transpose operation.
THE NEW STEERABLE LEAST SQUARE METHOD FOR PATTERN SYNTHESIS
In practice, the pattern synthesized by the least square solution cannot fit the expected pattern well. It is necessary to ameliorate this method to get a better outcome. Let G = A T , and Equation (7) can be rewritten as
The least square solution of Equation (9) can be rewritten as
In this equation, diag denotes diagonal matrix.
From Equation (10), we can get
where E is a column vector with all elements being 1. Then, the following equation can be gotten
So,
On the other hand, because
from Equation (11) we can get
It is obvious that Equations (15), (17) and (11) all are solutions of Equation (10). Comparing Equations (15) and (17) with (11), because E is a column vector whose all elements are 1, we can conclude that D in both Equations (15) and (17) play the same role as P in Equation (11) .
where both l and m are integer variables. When being measured in the unit of dB, pattern P is 10lgP, and P l+m+1 is (l + m + 1)10lgP with lg denoting common logarithm operation. It is obvious that P l+m+1 has better directivity and bigger gain than P. Based on this knowledge, in order to enhance directivity of the array, the following equation is considered.
If W satisfies Equation (19) , the pattern formed by W will have better directivity and bigger gain than P.
As the same principle mentioned previously, from Equation (19) we can get
So
Then, we can get
It is easy to obtain other expressions which are
and
Compared with Equation (11), Equation (22) contains the expected beam pattern D at two different places. When D is arbitrarily steered to a direction in advance, W can be calculated directly by Equation (22), so it is named as steerable least square (SLS) method. Simulation examples behind show that the pattern synthesized by the new method has better directivity than that of traditional least square approach.
THE SIMULATIONS OF THE NEW APPROACH
Several examples are taken to exhibit the new approach and its performance in this section. As shown in Figure 1 , we consider the case in far field. Let d = λ/2. Given the fact that the beam pattern is a periodic function of the signal transmitting angle θ, we set θ in a period scope from 0 • to 180
These settings are consistent with the real practice and are convenient for digital processing.
In the first example, let N = 25, and the targeted pattern P 0 is generated by uniform amplitude excitation and can be written as
in which θ is the signal transmitting angle as shown in Figure 1 , θ = π/2 the scan angle, and I the amplitude of current excitation. From Equation (22), we obtain the element excitation vector W of the synthesized pattern. Then the formed pattern can be obtained from Equation (7).
Let D = diag(P 0 ), and the simulation outcomes are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2(b) , both the targeted and least square's patterns are the same as that in Figure 2(a) . When m changes from 1 to 5 with l = 0, the first side-lobe peak levels are −12.5 dB, −13.0 dB, −13.4 dB, −13.7 dB, −13.9 dB, respectively. A fact needed to point out is that in the case of l = 0 as shown in Figure 2 (b) Equation (26) becomes
Actually, this is the traditional least square solution while the targeted pattern is P m+1 . From Figure 2 , we can learn that for all the cases under the condition of l = 0, all the zero point levels are much higher than those of target pattern. However, for all the cases under the condition of m = 0, the zero point distribution along the angle variable θ is nearly the same as that of the target pattern, and all the zero point levels are lower than those of target pattern. From these data, it is apparent that parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m.
In In addition, the traditional least square method pattern's first side-lobe peak level is −9.9 dB with nearly no change from that in Figure 2 (a). Its main-lobe is still in the same scope as that in Figure 2(a) . It has no null beam, and its local peak distribution along the angle variable θ is distinct from the targeted pattern except the peak of the main-lobe. However, all patterns formed by the new approach have nearly the same zero points and local peak distributions as those of the targeted one. From these data it is apparent that the pattern formed by the new method with m = 0 has better performance than the one synthesized by the traditional least square method and the targeted one.
In Figure 3(b) , both the targeted and least square's patterns are almost the same as those in Figure 3(a) . When m changes from 1 to 5 with l = 0, the new method has nearly the same results as those in Figure 2(b) . There is still no null beam in the patterns while m changes from 1 to 5 with l = 0. This shows that in Equation (22) parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m.
In the third example, still let N = 25, and all conditions are the same as those in the second example. This example simulates the case of l = 1, m = 1; l = 2, m = 2; l = 3, m = 3; l = 4, m = 4 and l = 5, m = 5. As pointed out in Figure 4 , the traditional least square, indicated by LS, is a degraded form of Equation (22) The simulation outcomes are shown in Figure 4 . All data of these patterns approximate to those of Figure 3(a) . The pattern's first side-lobe peak level while l = 1 and m = 1 is 0.4 dB lower than that while l = 1 and m = 0 in Figure 3 (22) parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m once again.
In the last example, we consider a nonuniform linear array. All antenna elements are arranged along a line same as that shown in Figure 1 . Elements 0 to 8 are equally spaced by a distance d1, elements 8 to 17 equally spaced by a distance d2, and elements 18 to 24 equally spaced by a distance d3. Let d1 = λ/3, d2 = 2λ/5, and d3 = λ/2. Pattern P 1 is generated by uniform amplitude excitation and can be written as For all the cases under the condition of l = 0, all the zero point levels are much higher than those of target pattern. However, for all the cases under the condition of m = 0, the zero point distribution along the angle variable θ is nearly the same as that of the target pattern, and all the zero point levels are lower than those of target pattern. From these data, it is apparent that parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m. From these data, it can be concluded that parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m.
DISCUSSION
From Equation (22), it can be learned that before this equation is applied, array manifold matrix A and target pattern P must be obtained. For linear array, A is a one-dimension function of angle variable θ, and P is a column vector. They can be determined easily for linear array, which can make Equation (22) be well used for linear array. However, for other geometry arrays, matrix A may be a two-dimension function of the azimuth angle variable φ, and elevation angle variable ϕ and P may be a matrix. The solution cannot be obtained from matrix A and P as mentioned before. In the two-dimension case, how to apply Equation (22) is still a subject of study needed to further investigate.
It is well known that in practice the mutual couplings between the array elements have effects on the real pattern. Mutual coupling of array elements depends on many factors of the array, such as the element shape, element distribution, and element spacing, which are all not considered in the derivation of the new approach. Hence, in practice, the solution of the new method must be modified to adapt the need of the real specific use according to real used array features.
We have simulated arrays with 33, 19, 15, 11, 21, 37, 41 elements. The outcomes show the same conclusion as that of this paper, i.e., in Equation (22), parameter l has more effects on outcomes than m. We think that this may be caused by the projection space's characteristic. The mathematical reason for l and m's effects on outcomes still needs to be studied further in future.
In order to estimate the computational complexity, we consider Equation (15) which is the simplest solution of the new method and Equation (11) which is the solution of the traditional least square method. because P in Equation (11) and D in Equation (15) cause proportional computing volume, it can be concluded that compared with the traditional least square method, the new approach does not increase computational complexity when P and D are with the same power. We simulate the new approach on a HP notebook PC with core i5-5200U CPU, 4G memory and MATLAB software platform. All simulations in this paper take about one second to get the final outcomes.
In addition, when the array manifold matrix and target pattern are determined in advance, the solution of the new approach can be obtained directly from Equation (22). This merit may make it convenient for the real time processing application.
CONCLUSION
A steerable least square (SLS) method is presented. The results of simulations show that the pattern synthesized by the traditional least square method fits the targeted pattern badly and is worse in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern; however, the pattern synthesized by the new SLS method fits the targeted pattern well in zero point and local peak distribution, and is better in the key performance indicators of peak level of side-lobe and null beam level than the targeted pattern. In Equation (22), the integer variable l can affect the synthesized results better than m.
